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THE BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, PA.

J. B. SOHROLL, Editor & Prop'r.

Te

SUBSCRIPTION ONLY50c A YEAR

Six Months. ......25 Cents

Single Copies. . ....2 Cents

Sample Copies. .... FREE
—— 

Entered at the post office at Mount

Joy as second-class mail matter,

All correspondents must have thelr

communications reach this office not

later than Monday. Telephone news

of importance between that time and

12 o'locck noon Wednesday. Chan-

ges for advertisements must posi-

tively reach this office not later than

Monday night. New advertisements

inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday

 
 

night. Advertising rates on appli-

cation.

EDITORIAL

If the flies get too thick, feed

them anti-fat, says G—
"Fk % »

The latest stayers aren’t necessar-

ily those that are out latest at night.

0% % ® ®

Dead men’s shoes are apt to make

corns on the disposition of those who

inherit them.
® % * x W

In extending kindnesses too many

of as are inclined to serve ourselves

very liberally first.
LE EE

It requires a person of tact to be

a relation-in-law and a welcome per-

son at the same time.
TT ¥ Xx % ®

Music hath charms; but, like all

other charming things, it takes cold

cash to get next to it.
ER ER

Being a person of well trained hab-

its is being a moderately successful

person in any situation.

* ® * * W

The reason why there are so many

easy marks is becauseit is easier to

be an easy mark than not to be.

. ® % B®

Adjustment is the secret of har-

mony, and discord comes in cover

who shall do the larger part of the

adjusting.
* ® kk %

It is always desirable

with difficult people, but the trouble

is that most of the sort never have

their reason with them.
* ® 2 ® 8

When things go easily with us con-

science takes just that time to go to

sleep and when the sledding gets

hard refuses to stay asleep.
= ¥ x * ®

There is plenty of trouble in the

world. The safest course is to ac-

cept the proposition without question

and spend your efforts trying to keep

out of it. *

to reason

EX XS

It is easy enough to convince a

man that he can make a sudden for-

tune, but you have mighty hard work

sometimes to persuade a man he

isn’t hungry.
* % % Xx =%

We never have any fear that we

won't have all our faults shown us.

Our acquaintances and friends all re-

solve themselves into a committee

of the whole for the sole purpose of

informing us.
®® x ER

Council is showing the proper

municipal spirit in going right ahead

with the important matters on its

calendar. Mt. Joy does not step

growing on account of hot weather

or any ordinary thing. Installing

fire hydrants day and night, grading

streets, laying new crossings, ete.

Let the improvements go right on!

rllQe

Census Completed

We have received from Census E-

numerator Falck the following in re-

gard to the population of this county:

“On the 30th of June the office of

Supervisor of Census for the 4th dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, Lancaster Co.

closed. The work has been com-

pleted. The population and agri-

cultural schedules have all been

thoroughly examined, revised and

sent to Washington. A material

increase in the population of Lancas-

ter City and county is shown.

Just what position Lancaster Co.

will hold in agriculture is hard to

say because I have nothing to com-

pare our values. Our corn, tobacco

and potato values are way below the

average yield. It is because of these

falling off so much, our leadership

stands in danger.

Should we, when the final compar-

ison is made by the Bureau of the

Census, stand first, the credit will be

largely due to the aid given by our

newspapers, the interest shown and

help given by the Hon. W. W. Greist

in looking after Census matters in

Washington, the great aid and work

done by the clerks in this office, Miss

Stackhouse and H. S. Hartman and

the enthusiam and hard work done

by the excellent corps of enumera-

tors.” Respectfully, Milton S. Falck

Supervisor of Census.

rtQQ

Church Notes

Mr. Joseph Brunk of La Junta,

Col., addressed the congregation of

the Mountville Mennonite Church on

Saturday evening.

mettle

Talk Is Cheap

When you can get a telephone in

you house for $12.00 a year. Call

up the Columbia Telephone Company

and they will tell you all about it.

eelRR eee—

Accidents will happen, but the best
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil for such emergencies.
Tt subdues the pain and heals the
hurts.
——l GR—r—

This paper only costs 50c a year.

WATT &SHAND

Special

$10 LINEN SUITS $5.95

Made of extra good shrunken linen

plain, man-tailored; finished with fine

smoke pearl buttons; very fine pleat

ed skirt; Special $5.95.

$10, $12.50 SUITS, $7.50

One model is made of canvas linen

and the other is of heavy crash, 34-

inch three-quarter fitted coat; newest

plaited skirt; pearl buttons; all sizes

from 14 to 47 bust; Special, $7.50.

$15 LINEN SUITS, $8.75.

Smart Suits of the finest linen,

man-tailored, finished around collar

of skirt braided to match coat; also,

a lot of fine sample suits, in colors;

Special at $10.

AT $12.50—Your choice of any

to $25: only one of a kind; mostly

sizes 16, 34 and 36; Special at $12.50

$18.50 SERGE SUITS, $12.50

Fresh from the to-day;

smart suits of navy and black serge,

handsomely lined and tailored; plain

skirts;

maker

man-tailored, full pleated

very Special at $12.50.

Natural Linen & Crash

suit in stock that sold from $17.50]

Warr & SHAND

Sale of

BLACK PANAMA COATS, $5.50

Well-tailored Chiffon |

| Panama, 34 inches long, satin lin

Coats of

ling, well-tailored; a nice light-weight |

coat for cool evenings: a good value |

at $5.50.

{ $1 WASH SKIRTS, 75c.

Two hundred

Skirts, in

| stripes;

good Linen Wash

tans, white and a few

made with cluster pleat

[from hip and finished with pearl but

| tons; Special, 75¢.

COLORED WASH SKIRTS  Several models in navy, black and

and cuffs with neat black piping: small polka dot, pleated and flare ef- |

long reveres, inlaid with black satin; fects; regular and extra sizes, at $1,

a very stylish, full-plaited skirt; Spe- | $1.50 and $1.95.
cial, $8.75. | Ask to see the New Mannish Rain|

| Coats at $8.75 to $15. |

$18.50 BRAIDED LINEN SUITS, $10! |

Handsome Suits of fine natural linen, LONG CREPE KIMONOS

collarless coat, handsomely braided Three special values in Long Crepe

with self-colored braid; front panel

|

Kimonos are ready to-day, in white,

{light blue, lavender, pink aud black: |

plain and figured, with fancy border

at $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

COOL SACQUES
A big variety in Cool Sacques and

Kimonos. Colored

to $1.00;

$2.50.

Sacques at 15c¢.

White Sacques at 50¢. to

SPECIAL AT 50c¢.

Dainty, Cool

lawn, shirred

Sacques of figured

waist and sleeves; the

shawl collar and cuffs, finished with

ribbon bands; Special, 50¢. 
ew York Store
Corner Square & E. King St., Lancaster
    

FAIRFIELD

A SEPARATE PREPARATION

peculiar digestive organism.

production.

FREE—Fairfield’s *‘Stock Book,”

THE SCIENTIFIC CONDITION POWDERS

that restore to Hay, Grain and Fodder the nutritive elements

driven from them in the drying process.

*

:
>

;
:
33

3 Blood Tonic for Horses Only

Milk Producer for Cattle Only

Egg Producer for Poultry Only

: Blood Tonic for Hogs Only

Each Tonic is specially prepared for the kind of animal

for which it is intended and contains the medicinal roots and

herbs that act most beneficially upon that kind of animal's

These Tonics purify the blood by perfecting digestion and

neutralizing the poisons in the system. 2

cure disease, make feed go further and increase vitality and

 

Sold under written guarantee by

F. H. BAKER. Mount Joy

H. C. GREIDER, Landisville

D. B. EBERSOLE, Elizabethtown

Tosfesfostonfosfoesfosforfoeofoelooforforfodooforfoefosforesjocferfecfosforfosfesfesfooferde dooforleTbdetdebdol

THE ¥

Blood Tonics

FOR EACH KIND OF ANIMAL
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Fairfield’s “Poultry Book” —FREE
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You Cannot

Good reason why you should

 eyes are strained

tion.

Next Door to Shaub & Co’s.Shoe Store

you have—they must serve you a lifetime.

a careful examination

|

Get Another

Pair Of Eyes
take the very best care of the pair

If you your

will reveal the

suspect that

actual condi-

OUR OPTICAL WORK IS WELL KNOWN.

Pirosh 4 Simmons

 

JEWELER AND OPTICIANS

20 N. QUEEN ST., LANCASTER

 

  

Rockers

Picture Frames

Extension & Other 
v

is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

Mirrors Hall

Ladies’ Desks

Tables, Davenports

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets

In fact anything m the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalming

.C. BRUNNER
MOUNT JOX. PENNA

change to warmei

HICKS FOR JULY

Reliable Information From “Word
\amd Works" Magazine

Following is an abstramwt of Rey

I. R., Hicks

lished hr

\ regular storm

the 4th, cover the ‘nd

forecast for July as pub

“Word and Works

period, central on

to the 7th

\t the beginning of this period look |

° for decided rise of temperature and |

Coat Suits fall of the barometer in western sec- |

9 tion From the Ard to Tth thes

conditior will gradually move cast-|

. ward acro the county growing in

At Greatly Reduced Prigesum vo wi anion non]
touching the ith th and 6th, by|

We want you to see these Suits Made of pure hrunken linen and |Yiclous storms of thunder wind AIR

crash tailored in the best styles of the season; some are plain tailored and possibly hail and local tornados |

others have black piping and inlaid collars and cufl Others are hand- [The indications are rood for some |

gomely trimmed with self-colored, embroidery The most serviceable [celestial fireworks on and touchin

suit you can get for outing and stree wear Suits worth $10 to $18.50 th “Glorious Fourth Higher

Special at $5.95, $7.50, $8.75 and $10.00. baronies r J ol r will follow
storm rom the wes

\ reactionary

the 9th,

storms of thi

||

torm period covers |

11th, |

period may

10th and but the

center in|

and culminate on the 12th, the date

of the Moon's passage

|

from north te

celestial equator {the south across the

Westerly winds, rising barometer

and cooler should naturally follow

this storm period

A regular storm period runs from

being central on thethe 14th to 19th

16th Storm conditions uch a

falling barometer

and cloudiness, will appear to the

west early in this period, about the

16th, 17th and 18th, blustering thun

ler clouds, with heavy showers and

wind will touch many localities in

their sweep from west to east acros

1the country This period will also

we followed by rising barometer and

r air from the northwestcool

\ reactionary period, with

Full Moon at its on the

21st, 22nd and 23rd The Moon

south declination

storm

center, fall

will be at extreme

»O0th, and hence atmospheric

flow

northerly directions and prevent ex

i period Not

on the

tide naturally should from

cessive warmth at this

withstanding, rise of temperature,

falling barometer ind scattering

thunder showers will be natural on

and touching the 22nd

A regular storm period centers on

25th

Moon crosses the

the 27th, extending from the

to the 30th I'he

celestial

last quarte

equator on the 26th, is at

r on the 29th, and in peri

30th Throughout this

Moon will be

the Earth and approaching nearer to

gee on the

period the outrunning

us, swinging from the equator north

ward Hence, a great warm wave

will be natural during this period,

increasing in extent and intensity as

it spreads eastward from day to day

Low barometer and storms of rain

wind and

pected, all

nation on and about the

thunder may also be ex

reaching a general culmi

30th. Ther

are reasons to apprehend that seis

mic disturbances may be prolonged,

or retarded from the preceding seis

mic period, into the closing

Watch the re

same on and touching the

30th.

We calculate that the general rain

falls will be

all the

June and up to the middle of July

torm pel

iod for July ports of

29th and

moderately sufficient in

grain producing regions ii

but we fear that drought will be se

verely felt before the end of July and

through August into September

——.CDQEee

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

 

with LOCAL: APPLICATIONS, as th
cannot reach the eat ff the disease
Catarrh i v blo or il di
3CILSE ind in order to cure it you mu
take internal remedies Hall's Catarrl
Cure is taken internally, and aets direct
ly in the blood ind mucous urfaces
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medi

It was prescribed by one of the
ysicians in this country "years

regular pr i
f one of ‘the

combined with the
weting directly on
The perfect combination of the
gredients is what produce uct

i Catarrh

    

  

   

 

1 Won I

Send for

      
 

   

   

  

ful 1 its in curing
fe {

Fl. & CO., Props., Toledo, O
Sold by ists, price 75
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tior

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas Co
Frank J. Cheney make oath that he

i eni er of the firm of F. J. Che
ney & ( busine in tl

 

ind Stat
iat said firm will pay the
INDRED DOLLARS
ry case ff Catarrh 

GLIEASON,
(Seal) Notary Public

is n internally
miu   

testimonials free
F. J. CHENEY & CO,

Sold by all Druggists, 7
rake Hall's Family
tion

Pills for constipa

Something For Nothing

A remarkable deal was pulled off

at South Bethlehem when George B

Hudock purchased thirty-one acres ol

growing clover hay for 5 cents The

hav is on a tract near Bethlehem and

was owned by land company which

is about to cut up the plot into build 
ling lots. It was offered to Mr. Hu-

   

dock at any

| cents The

expects

{than

price he would name,

which oifer he accepted and bid 5

agent was game and

tood by his word by writing out a

receipt for the niciel Mr Hudock

s the crop to yield him no less

hay.seventy-five tons oti

—————

Funny One From Manheim

A voung man caused no little mer-

riment hotel at

Manheim one evening recently carry-

ine an emppty coal bucket which he

requested to be filled with beer. His

wish was granted, and tickled to

pieces with his stock on hang the fel-

low hurried to the place where his

were arrival

when he entered a

associates waiting the

of the cooling beverage.

—

A healthy man is a king in his own
right; an unhealthy man is a happy
slave. Burdock Blood Bitters builds up sound health—keeps you well.

SOME USEFUL INFORMATION FoR

FARMERS—READ IT

The Scours in Calves—Where the Als

derney Cattle Are Frome=iinrn

teh in Cattle shade tor the

Ohicks==1otato Blight and Other |

Note |

Bvery farm should have its patch

of popcorn

Carnations are not usually bother |

ed much by insect

I'he maize crop of Argentine has|

ilmost trebled in the 15 years |

Spring and early uminern ultiva

tion, where it does not disturb plant

root hould be fairly deep

Cultivate with a cultivator having

mall teeth

hreak up the soil

close together, so as to]

into fine particles

Weeds not only take the moisture

from the soil, but they extract plant |

food which should be used for the

growing crop {

Asparagus takes the place ol new!

peas in haste and is a sovereign rem- |

ody for late kidney troubles of ev

ory kind.

Soy beans will grow on all kinds|

of soil, rich or poor, clay, black or|

ind, limestone or freestone, dry|

oils or well-drained soils

In a village garden the owner:

must often put up with the inconven

berries and vegeience of growing

tables on the same little plat

 

When aphis attack garden plants

use tobacco or kerosene emulsions

just as soon as the insects appear.

Repeat if necessary.

A good time to kill weeds is the

them A seed
|

day before you see |
{

thrown out a rout

|

which has just

very easy to kill, simply moving

it does the trick

From 300 acres of alfalfa a Kan-

sas farmer obtained 300 bushels of |

seed, which brought on an average |

bushel The se |

third crop.

of $10 per d was|
|

threshed from the

The value of the farm products of

the country for the year was estima

ted at $8,760,000,000, the highest

report ofon record, in the annual

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson

For potato blight use bordeaux

mixture from July 1 to 15, again two

weeks later Watch the plants care

blight is

pray the third time without waiting

fully and if any noticed

two .weeks

Provide chicks with shade and

where a cool breeze can fan them in

warm weather This should be sup

plied even if a temporary board roof

is the

nished

thing that can be furonly

The animals are affected about the

cars and eyes principally, the hair

leaving the skin rough

doubt this is a

called barn itch, duc

dropping out

wind cracked No

form olf mange

to the presence of a very small para

site which burrows in the kin

Wash affected parts thoroughly with

warm scapsuds, using soft soap and

scrubbing brush After washing

rub in thoroughly the following

Creolin, one ounce; oil of tar, onc

ounce, flower of sulphur, one ounce

lard of vaseline, eight ounces

cattle Were firstWhen imported

from the Channel islands the)

ommonly called Alderneys. I'he

Channel group consists of the follow-

ing islands Jersey, Guernsey Al-

Sark As we

stand it very few, if any,

derney and under-

cattle wer

imported from the island of Alderney

which is in no sense an agricultural

Only a few

on this island as

island of Jers

Alderney is

the Jersey breed, but in some instan-

cattle are

with the

or Guernsey. I'he

keptisland.

compared

  y

term usually applied to

ces it was used to designate the cat

tle coming from the island of Guern-

some writers that

Alderney

breed, but that they originated from

ey. It is held by

there never was a distinct

\
the Guernsey

many things which may

One of the

of calf scouring

There are

cause calves to scour

most common causes

feeding milk at

We do not

practice to depend

over feeding or

too low a temperature.

believe it a safe

upon the finger to determine the tem-

but a ther-

where it is

perature of the skimmilk,

mometer should be used

necessary to heat the milk for calves.

The calf will do the best on milk

I

and not given more

ated from 98 to 100 degrees F.,

than it can rea-

sonably take care of. To begin

with the calf should not have over

a quart and a half of milk at a feed;

allow-

When

calves are permitted to have all the

drink they will

themselves and

then gradually increase the

ance as the calf developes

skimmilk they can

Zorg indigestion

and scours will usually follow Iso-

late affected calves Give newborn

calves a clean, sunny, well ventilated

disinfected and whitewashed box stall

and see that the bedding is kept clean

and dry. Treat scours by giving a

dose of castor oil in milk and follow

two or three times a day with a tea-

spoonful of a mixture of two

subnitrate of bismuth and one of sa-

lol. If factory or

is fed

from

parts

other skimmilk

give small quantities often

clean, scalded utensils and in

each pint of it at time of trouble mix

one teaspoonful of a mixture of half

an ounce of formaldehyde in fifteen

and one-half ounces of

ed water.

—————Eee

Two Preachers

Rev. Robert Lee Bair of York has

accepted a call to Trinity Reformed

church, Mountville.

Allen Becker of Rapho township

has been elected a minister of the

Church of the Brethren.
eelA Ae  Subscribe for the Bulletin.

|
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Farmers’ Column

|
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74 Tons
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AUTOMATIC

Block dropper—friction clutch pulley—solid steel spring

relief feeder—condenser, a newidea in baling—saves labor,

time, fuel and help. Non-breakable—simple construction,

but built well and strong for hard and continuous work.

Has no equal in capacity and lowcost to operate.

FOR INFORMATION WRITE

The Ohio ator Co., Box 513, Bellevue, Ohio

OR SETITRE

The OHIO Belt
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HARRY BROOKS .

GREEN GCROGERIES

ORANGES, LEMONS. &c.

E
E
E

  

Garden Vegetables in Season

ALL KINDS FRESH FISH
IN SEASON.

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

North Market Street,

OrTO
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hoes. the size and assortment of the stock is a good reason.

No matter what shape or size your feet are, you will find shoes

re to fit them.

Styles and shapes bought with the idea ple ng your taste.

most generous measure of value everbought for your money.

13 North Queen Strest,

1

|TE

E. S. MOORE
Dealer in

Coal, Lumber, Grain,

Feed, Hay, Straw, Slate, Salt, Cement

 

   
   
   

  

   

 

  

   
  
       

      

       

  

 

and Fertilizer

A large stock otf eed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid

for grain.

Estimates on Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty

FLORIN, PENNA. iat

SHOES!
to our store for your

SHOES!
no other reason for your comingIf there was

Quality selected with your satisfaction i

Youll find just the shoes or oxfords you wanl here and you'll get tha

$3, $3.50 and $4 Shoes, Oxfords or Pumps for Ladies.

3, $3.50, $4, $5, and $5.50 Shoes, Oxfords or Pumps for Men.P

enBE——

SIIAUB & CO.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS and HOSIERY

LANCASTER, PEKHA,
I3ME—————

(BE1EE1

 

The Createst Rug Sale
That Tancaster has ever had is now going on here.

We have been fortunate enough to secure a number of Large Rugs at

such a price that we can pass them to you at wholesale prices. Look at

these prices.

Genuine French Wiltons, all-worsted, gx12; worth $55.00; for $34.50;

8.3x10.6, same kind; worth 5.00; for $32.50.

Wearealso selling, while theylast, a lot of One Piece gx12 Rugs, worth

£18.50, for $14.00. These are positively the greatest Rug Bargains we have

ever offered. :
Don’t wait long, if you want any of these, as they will not last long,

 

 

 

EURNITURE OF ALL KINDS :

If you want to see the largest selection of medium and high-grahe

Furniture, call on us : : ;

Wecan show you anything in Mahogany, Circassian Walnut, Bird’s-

Eye Maple and Oak. Be sure and compare our prices if you are in need of

any kind of Furniture

WeSTENBERGER ‘MALEY & MYERS,
LANCASTER, PAL
1

126 AND 127 EAST KING ST.
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§ Spun. § Sheaffer's Restauran
og Sheaffer’s

5
3 Ed > /

3 i and Confectionery
x i a
3 ¥ Jil KINDS PIES AND SANDWICHES,

3 b> BAKED BEANS, CORNBEEPF,
x I CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO & CIGAR
¥ i FINE OYSTERS IN ANY STYLE
: : MEALS AT ALL HOURS

3 i BEST ICE CREAM IN ANYQUANTIT

3 => ,

3 : i MANHEIM STREET Mount       

   


